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Indigenous Peoples, American Federalism, 
and the Supreme COUrt 
by David E. Wilkins 
A
s America breathes a sigh of relief in 
the afterglow of the pyrotechnics 
associated with the first post­
September l l July 4, pondering its global 
status as the leading agent in its self­
proclaimed "War on Terrorism." and its 
domestic situation with a "War on 
Federalism�• raging between the Supreme 
Court's redefined notion of states' rights and 
federal authority, it seems a propitious time 
to ask where indigenous nations fit in this 
warlike atmosphere, given that the history of 
Indian/U.S. relations involved a fair amount 
of war-related activities. 
The battle fronts today include, but are 
not limited to, gaming, recognition of new 
• tribes, water rights, taxation, trust fund (mis) 
administration, and sacred sites .. 
Of course, the U.S. celebration of its first 
independence in 1776 presaged the slow but 
inexorable dependence of aboriginal peoples 
as their political and military power
gradually waned. But this weakening had not 
developed before many First Nations entered 
into hundreds_ of ratified treaties and
agreements with the U.S. between 1775 and 
1912. 
Such diplomatic arrangements ·affirmed 
the inherently sovereign political character of 
aborigina nations even as their geographic 
·economic independence gradual! y 
revealed peoples who had assumed a 
beneficiary status in relation to their fe'deral 
trustee. 
As the federal government intensified its 
coercive assimilation campaign against 
Native peoples in the nineteenth century, 
with the express goals of individualizing 
communally held lands, Christianizing 
Indian souls, and enfranchising Indian 
citizens, substantial, if inconsistent, federal 
and state recognition of tribal sovereignty 
continued in the form of federal case law, 
sporadic enforcement of the trust doctrine, 
and state disclaimer clauses (with eleven 
western states declaring in their organic acts 
and constitutions that they would forever 
disclaim jurisdiction over Indian property 
and persons) confirming that tribal governing 
powers were not generally subject to the U.S. 
Constitution. 
Tribal fortunes since the founding of the 
U.S. have frequently hinged on how the 
balancing contest between the states and the 
federal government have played· out. From 
the Articles of Confederation to the Indian 
gaming and recognition controversies of 
today, the subunit governments of the U.S. 
have frequently vied with the federal and 
tribal govetnments for jurisdictional control 
of Native peoples, lands, and resources. 
First Nations are often frustrated by the 
repeated federal and state claims of political 
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The staff of News From Indian Country, Indian Country Communl9at1on1, Inc. 
and the Trading P_ost of Hayward, Wisconsin would like to send our most 
sincere wishes for hope and -recovery to all of the victims.of September 11, 
2001. We would also like to send our prayers to all of our young service men 
and women who are participating In the "War on Terror" both at home and 
abroad. CHI-MIIGWETCH (Thank you very much). · 
AP photo taken March 11, 2002 by Daniel Hulshizer 
dominance .over their people and resources, 
but hlsist on maintlining the nation-to-nation 
political relationship secured by the treaty 
process and sustained by the trust doctrine 
with the federal governmenL 
Such an insistence has proven difficult to 
sustain in the wake of the Rehnquist Court's 
recently concluded term where its judicial 
tsunami on st.ates' rights and federalism 
continued to rage. Although tribal nations are 
not direct constitutional partners and are the 
eldest sovereign entities on these shore!!, the 
Rehnquist Court in numerou·s rulings has 
effectively reduced tribal sovereignty in the 
areas of taxation, jurisdiction over non­
Indians, and zoning; while simultaneously 
elevating state sovereignty and sovereign 
immunity vis�a-vis tribal nations and the 
tribes' trustee, the federal government. 
David Getches recently reported that from 
1991 to 2000 the Rehnquist Court rendered 
twenty-eight Ind.ian law decisions that 
affected tribal interests. Of that number, 
Indians secured victories in only five cases. 
Such a track record does not bode well for 
tribal governments or tribal. sovereignty; 
, Nevertheless, at the federal appeHate 
level, tribal interests are more often affirmed. 
On June 24, 2002 the Eighth Circuit 
reaffirmed inherent tribal sovereignty by 
ruling in· U.S. v. Lara that a tribe's power to 
pr,osecute·_JJOn-member Indians derives from 
ifs retained sovereignty and is not a 
delegated power from Congress. Thus, the 
Constitution's Double Jeopardy Clause is not 
offended because "two separate sovereigns" 
convicted the appellant for crimes arising 
from the same conduct. 
Such a ruling, though solidly grounded in 
history, treaty and statutory law, and prior 
· precedent, might not withstand U.S. Supreme 
Court review. In the meantime, First Nations 
will celebrate this moment of contemporary 
judicial clarity and hope that it is upheld
should it make its way to the Supreme
Court's chambers. 
American Indian nations stand i.n an 
extra-constitutional relationship to the
federal government because of their 
preexisting sovereignty and tmaty status; but 
individual Indian citizens are today uniquely 
situated as state and federal citizens as well. 
This seeming paradox would appear to give 
Native peoples certain advantages over their 
non-Nat_ive neighbors. In reality, tribal
peoples still occasionally find themselves at
the mercy of federal and increasingly state 
interests which can act with virtually
unlimited political pow'er over tribal peoples 
because. of their aboriginal status and
notwithstanding their treaty and citizenship 
rights. 
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was tossed on the floor. disrespecting that 
Eider's teachings. We are in prison, fighting for the right to 
practice traditional . Pipe and Sweat Lodge 
Cerem.onies, as well as against racial 
discrimination and Cultural Indifference to · 
Indian prisoners in Missouri. Just yesterday, at 
the closing_ of our weekly Drum group, we 
were doing a Veterans song and a guard walked 
past and said "You call that a song?" (we 
constantly get chided about doing a rain dance). 
We have been asking for outside support 
in this struggle for over two years. No one 
responds. Oh well. Just to let you know, the 
lawsuit is finally filed. It will be won. By a 
few lone warriors, standing on Tradition, as 
we know it. 
All my relations, 
Lance Po�nders #504442 
Northeast Correction Center 
13698 Airport Rd 10-D-245 
Bowling Green, Missouri 63334 
One brother had his Dream Catcher 
stomped on and confiscated, even though he 
had a letter from an Elder right next to it, 
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